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Elections
Elections; libel and slander
Elections Code §§ 12530 (new); § 12528 (amended).
AB 3517 (Ferguson); 1990 STAT. Ch. 1470
Existing law provides that an individual may bring a civil action
against a political candidate for libel' or slander.2 Chapter 1470
provides that a plaintiff who demands a retraction of a libelous or
slanderous remark, and does not receive the retraction, is entitled
to introduce evidence of this failure in the exemplary damages
phase of a bifurcated libel or slander trial.'
EDS
1. See CAL. CIv. CODE § 45 (West 1982) (definition of libel).
2. See CAL. ELEC. CODE § 12528 (amended by Chapter 1470) (including slander or libel
committed by a committee controlled by the candidate). See CAL. Gov'T CODE § 82016 (West 1987)
(definition of candidate-controlled committee); CAL. CIV. CODE § 46 (West 1982) (definition of
slander). See also Wilson v. Superior Ct. of Los Angeles County, 13 Cal. 3d 652, 655,532 P.2d 116,
122, 119 Cal. Rptr. 468, 474 (1974) (a court does not have the power to restrain publication of a
statement regarding the official conduct of a public officer on the ground that the statement was not
wholly true or presented in a deceptive manner); See generally Review of Selected 1987 California
Legislation, 19 PAC. LJ. 427, 590 (1988) (analysis of California Elections Code section 12528).
3. Id. § 12530(a) (enacted by Chapter 1470). See CAL. CIV. CODE § 48a (in a libel action for
a publication in newspaper, or slander action involving a radio broadcast, general damages may not
be recovered if a correction is requested and subsequently published or broadcast).
Selected 1990 Legislation
Elections
Elections; political reform and governmental ethics
California Constitution Article III, § 8 (new); Article IV, § 22
(new); Article III, § 7(c) (amended); Government Code §§
85202, 85400, 85401, 85402, 85403, 85404, 85405, 85800,
85801, 85802, 85802.5, 85803, 85804, 85805, 85806, 85807
(repealed); §§ 8956, 15626, 87102.5, 87102.6, 87406, 87407,
89500, 89501, 89502, 89503, 89503.5, 89504, 89505, 89505.5,
89506, 89507, 89510, 89511, 89512, 89513, 89514, 89515,
89516, 89517, 89518, 89519, 89520, 89521 (new); §§ 86103,
87102, 87304, 87306, 91005 (amended).
SB 1738 (Roberti); 1990 STAT. Ch. 84
SCA 32 (Roberti); 1990 STAT. Proposition 1121
HONORARIA AND GIFrs
Prior law2 prohibited elected officeholders3 from accepting
gifts4 or honoraria in excess of $1000 from any single source in
any calendar year.6 Chapter 84 provides that no elected state
officer7 may accept any honoraria, and that no elected local
1. SCA 32, a legislative constitutional amendment, was submitted to and enacted by the
electorate on June 4, 1990 as Proposition 112.
2. On June 7, 1988, the California electorate passed two initiatives reforming campaign
finance laws. See 1988 Cal. Adv. Legis. Serv. Proposition 68, at 335-48; id. Proposition 73, at 376-
380. See also Review of Selected 1988 Legislation Addendum, 20 PAc. LJ. 615 (analyses of and
Propositions 68 and 73). Parts of Proposition 68 were subsequently held invalid. See generally
Taxpayers v. Fair Political Practices Comm'n, 212 Cal. App. 3d. 991, 260 Cal. Rptr. 898 (1989).
More recently, some portions of Proposition 78 limiting political contributions were held an
unconstitutional restriction of free speech. See Service Employees International Union, AFL-CIO,
CLC v. Fair Political Practices Comm'n, - F. Supp. _ 90 Daily Journal D.A.R. 11170 (1990)
3. See CAL. GOv'T CODE §§ 82020-82024 (West 1987) (definitions of elected officer and
elected state officer).
4. See id. § 82028 (definition of gift). See also id. § 89504(b), (d), (e) (enacted by Chapter 84)
(additional provisions defining gift).
5. See id. § 89502(b)-(e) (enacted by Chapter 84) (definition of honoraria).
6. 1988 Cal. Adv. Legis. Serv. Proposition 73, article 4, at 378-380 (enacting CAL. GOVT
CODE § 85400-85405) (repealed by Chapter 84).
7. See CAL. GOV'T CODE §§ 82021 (West 1987); 89502(f) (enacted by Chapter 84)
(definitions of elected state officers).
8. Id. § 89502(a) (enacted by Chapter 84).
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officeholder 9 may accept honoraria or gifts in excess of $1000
from any single source per calendar year.1" Certain other state
personnel" may not accept honoraria or gifts from any single
source if the recipient would be required to report income from that
source on a statement of economic interest. 2
Chapter 84 provides that elected state officers may not accept
gifts in any calendar year, from any single source, that have a total
aggregate value of more than $250.'3 Other state personnel 14 are
subject to the same restriction, if the gifts are required to be
reported on a statement of economic interest. 5
CAMPAIGN FINANCING
Existing law places limitations on campaign expenditures 6 and
upon the uses of campaign funds.'7 Chapter 84 repeals and
reenacts these provisions" and increases the value of gifts
allowable from campaign funds to $250.1'
9. See id. § 82020 (West 1987) (definition of elected officer).
10. Id. § 89501 (enacted by Chapter 84). Cf. 2 U.S.C.S. § 31-1 (Law. Co-op. Supp. 1990) and
2 U.S.C. § 441(i) (1988) (similar provisions of the United States Code). See also CAL. GOV'T CODE
§ 89506 (enacted by Chapter 84) (provisions exempting certain payments for travel expenses from
Chapter 84 if travel is connected to a speaking engagement or if travel is paid for by a governmental
agency).
11. See CAL. GOV'T CODE § 89503(a) (enacted by Chapter 84) (persons subject to this
prohibition include members of state boards or commissions, and designated employees of state
agencies). See id. § 82019 (West 1987) (definition of designated employee).
12. Id. § 89503(a) (enacted by Chapter 84). Agencies must amend their conflict of interest codes
to conform to these requirements. Id. § 89503(c) (enacted by Chapter 84). See id. § 87500 (West
Supp. 1990) (provisions relating to statements of economic interests).
13. Id. § 89504(a) (enacted by Chapter 84). However, there are no limits on expenses related
to travel, lodging and subsistence, or gifts exchanged on holidays or special occasions. Id. §
89504(b)(1)-(2) (enacted by Chapter 84).
14. The provision applies to members of state boards and commissions and to any designated
employees of state agencies. Id. § 89505(a) (enacted by Chapter 84).
15. Id. § 89505(a) (enacted by Chapter 84).
16. See id. § 85203 (West Supp. 1990) (definition of qualified campaign expenditure).
17. Id. §§ 89510-89521 (repealed and reenacted by Chapter 84). See id. § 8951 l(b)(1) (repealed
and reenacted by Chapter 84) (definition of campaign funds).
18. Id. §§ 89510-89520 (repealed and reenacted by Chapter 84).




Under existing law, any former state administrative official"
is prohibited from accepting compensation in order to influence any
judicial, quasi-judicial, or other proceeding2' in which the State of
California is a party or has a direct and substantial interest, if the
official has participated in the proceeding.22
Chapter 84 prohibits elected state officers and legislators, for a
period of one year after leaving office, from influencing23
legislative or administrative actions.24 Other specified state
employees may not influence a state administrative agency
26
where they have previously worked27 for a period of one year
after leaving the agency.28
CONFLICTS OF INTEREST
Under existing law, all public officials29 are prohibited from
using their positions to make or influence governmental decisions
in which the official knows, or has reason to know, he or she has
20. Id. § 87400(b) (West 1987) (definition of state administrative official).
21. See id. § 87400(c) (defuition of judicial, quasi-judicial, or other proceeding).
22. Id. § 87401 (West Supp 1990). These officials are also prohibited from aiding, assisting,
or counselling in the representation of any other person at proceedings at which the official would
be prohibited from appearing. Id. § 87402.
23. Influencing in this context means: To act for compensation as an agent or attorney for, or
to otherwise represent, any other person "by making any formal or informal appearance, or by
making any oral or written communication, before the Legislature, any committee or subcommittee
thereof, any present Member of the Legislature or any officer or employee thereof... for the purpose
of influencing legislative action." Id. § 87406(b) (enacted by Chapter 84).
24. Id. §§ 87406(b)-(c) (enacted by Chapter 84). As to all legislators whose term of office on
January 1, 1991, began in December, 1988, this provision becomes effective on January 1, 1993. Id.
§ 87406(0 (enacted by Chapter 84). See id. § 87406(c) (enacted by Chapter 84) (similar provisions
restricting former elected state officers).
25. See id. § 87406(d),(e) (enacted by Chapter 84) (specified employees include designated
employees of state agencies, but excludes individuals who later become officers or employees of
other state agencies and who appear or communicate on behalf of the agency in order to influence
legislative action).
26. See id. § 87406(d)(2) (enacted by Chapter 84) (definition of state administrative agency).
27. See id. § 87406(d)(1) (enacted by Chapter 84) (this provision applies to employees who
have worked for an agency during the 12 months previous to leaving that agency's employ).
28. Id.
29. See id. § 82048 (West 1987) (definition of public official).
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a financial interest.3" Certain remedies31 for violation of this
provision are inapplicable to elected state officers.32 Chapter 84
provides that the remedies which may be imposed by the Fair
Political Practices Commission (FPPC), but which are generally
inapplicable to members of the legislature, apply to members of the
legislature if the member uses or attempts to use his or her official
position to influence specified governmental decisions 33 in which
the member knows or has reason to know he or she had a financial
interest.3
4
Existing law prohibits members of the Board of Equalization35
(Board) from engaging in activities that create a conflict of
interest 36 with their official duties.37 Chapter 84 requires that,
30. Id. § 87100. California Government Code sections 81000-91015 are commonly referred to
as the Political Reform Act (PRA). Id. § 81000. See id. § 87103 (definition of financial interest and
defiming circumstances in which an interest constitutes a conflicting financial interest). See also Witt
v. Morrow, 70 Cal. App. 3d. 817, 822, 139 Cal. Rptr. 161, 164 (1977) (purpose of the PRA is to
preclude officials from participating in decisions where it might appear that the official cannot be
objective because of a competing financial interest); Downey Cares v. Downey Comm. Dev.
Comm'n, 196 Cal. App. 3d 983, 988, 242 Cal. Rptr. 272, 274 (1987) (application of conflict of
interest provisions of the PRA); Hamilton v. Town of Los Gatos, 213 Cal. App. 3d 1050, 1055, 261
Cal. Rptr. 888, 892 (1989) (application of conflict of interest provisions of the PRA).
31. See CAL. GOV'T CODE §§ 83116 (West Supp. 1990) (remedies may include an order
requiring the violator to cease and desist, file reports, or pay fines); 91000-91015 (providing for
enforcement of the PRA). The Fair Political Practices Commission (FPPC) is charged with primary
responsibility for administration of the PRA. Downey, 196 Cal. App. 3d at 988,242 Cal. Rptr. at 275.
32. CAL. GOV'T CODE § 87102 (amended by Chapter 84). Remedies imposed by the FPPC and
those provided for in California Government Code sections 91000-91015 are not applicable to elected
state officers. Id. Those remedies imposed by the FPPC include issuing an order to the violator to
cease and desist, to file reports and other documents required by the PRA, and to pay a monetary
penalty of up to $2000 for each violation. Id. § 83116 (West Supp. 1990).
33. See id. § 87102.5(a)(1)-(7) (enacted by Chapter 84) (provisions specifying governmental
decisions to which certain remedies may apply).
34. Id. § 87102.5(a) (enacted by Chapter 84). Under Chapter 84 the remedies available to the
FPPC, inapplicable under the provisions of California Government Code section 87102, are applicable
to violations of the PRA if those violations consisted of a member of the legislature's use of his or
her official position to influence specified governmental decisions. Id. See id. §§ 83100-83123 (West
1987 & Supp. 1990) (provisions relating to, and remedies available to, the FPPC).
35. See id. §§ 15601-15625 (West Supp. 1990) (provisions relating to the Board of
Equalization).
36. See id. §§ 87100 (West 1987) (general prohibition against any public official at any level
of state or local government from using their official position to influence a governmental decision
in which they have a financial interest); 87103 (definition of a financial interest). See also Downey
Cares v. Downey Comm. Dev. Comm'n, 196 Cal. App. 3d at 988, 242 Cal. Rptr. at 276; Hays v.
Wood, 25 Cal. 3d 772, 779, 603 P. 2d 19,20, 160 Cal. Rptr. 102, 104, (1979) (discussing the conflict
of interest provisions of the PRA).
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prior to any pending adjudicatory proceeding,3" Board members
disclose any contributions39 made by them to a party4" or
participant.41 Board members may not make decisions in, or use
their official position to influence, an adjudicatory proceeding if the
member knows or should have known that he or she has received
an individual contribution42 of $250 or more, or an aggregate of
contributions of $250 or more, from any party in the preceding
year.43 This prohibition also applies to contributions from any
participant, if the member knows or should have known that the
participant has a financial interest in the decision." Violation of
this prohibition is a misdemeanor.45 A conviction prevents the
person from being a candidate for elective office or acting as a
lobbyist for four years after final adjudication, and may subject the
person to the greater of up to $10,000 in fines or three times the
amount not disclosed.46
ETmIcs ORIENTATION
Under existing law, lobbyists47 are periodically required to file
or periodically renew a certification48 with, and provide activity
37. CAL- GOV'T CODE § 15625(a) (West 1987).
38. See id. § 15626(h)(5) (enacted by Chapter 84) (definition of a pending adjudicatory
proceeding).
39. See id. § 15626(h)(1) (enacted by Chapter 84) (definition of contribution).
40. See id. § 15626(h)(2) (enacted by Chapter 84) (definition of party).
41. Id. § 15626(b) (enacted by Chapter 84). See id. § 15626(h)(3) (enacted by Chapter 84)
(definition of participant). Agents of a party, as well as participants and their agents, must also
disclose any contributions made to a Board member. Id. § 15626(b) (enacted by Chapter 84).
42. See id. § 15626(h)(6) (enacted by Chapter 84) (provisions specifying when a member knows
or has reason to know of a contribution).
43. Id. § 15626(c) (enacted by Chapter 84). However, ifa Board member returns a contribution
that would otherwise result in disqualification from the Board within 30 days from the time the Board
member knew, or had reason to know, of the contribution and the pending adjudicatory proceeding,
the Bcard member's participation is considered lawful. Id. § 15626(d) (enacted by Chapter 84).
44. Id. § 15626(c) (enacted by Chapter 84)
45. Id. § 15626(i) (enacted by Chapter 84).
46. Id. § 15626(i)(l)-(3) (enacted by Chapter 84).
47. See id. § 82039 (West 1987) (definition of lobbyist). See also id. §§ 82038.5 (definition of
lobbying frm); 82039.5 (definition of lobbyist employer).
48. See id. §§ 86100(a)-(b) (West 1987) provisions requiring certification of lobbyists and
registration of lobbying firms); 86106 (West Supp. 1990) (provision for renewal of registration or
certification); 86104-86105 (provisions relating to certification and registration contents).
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and expense reports49 to, the secretary of state.50 Chapter 84
requires lobbyists to file a statement averring that the lobbyist has
completed an ethics orientation course5' within the preceding two
years.52 Members of the legislature and all designated legislative
employees53 are also required to attend an ethics orientation
course during each biennial session.54
CALIFORNIA CITIZENS COMPENSATION COMMISSION
Prior to the adoption of Proposition 112, the salaries of
legislators were set by the legislature.55 Under Proposition 112, an
independent, seven-member citizen's commission, appointed by the
governor, will have the authority to review and establish
compensation levels for legislators, the governor, and other elected
state officials.5" The members of the commission must be drawn
from the business community,57 organized labor,5" and the
general public.59
49. See id. §§ 86112-86114 (West 1987) (provisions relating to activity expense reports and
periodic reports).
50. Al. § 86100(a)-(c).
51. Id. § 8956(b) (enacted by Chapter 84). The course must cover "relevant statutes and ethical
issues related to lobbying." Id.
52. Id. § 86103(d)(1),(2) (enacted by Chapter 84). The orientation course must be provided
annually by the appropriate legislative ethics committee. Id. § 8956(b) (enacted by Chapter 84).
53. See id. § 82019 (West 1987) (definition of designated employee).
54. Id. § 8956(a)-(c) (enacted by Chapter 84).
55. See CAL. CoNsT. art. IV, § 4 (enacted Nov. 8, 1966; amended Nov. 7, 1972) (granting
power to the legislature to prescibe salaries of for their members).
56. Id. art m, § 8(a) (enacted by Proposition 112).
57. Id. art. M, § 8(b)(2) (enacted by Proposition 112) (requiring two members to be drawn from
the business community).
58. Id. art. III, § 8(b)(3) (enacted by Proposition 112) (requiring two members to be drawn from
organized labor).
59. Id. art. III, § 8(b)(1) (enacted by Proposition 112) (requiring three members from the general
public). One of the three members from the general public must have expertise in the area of
compensation. Id. None of the three members of the general public may have, during the 12 months
prior to his or her appointment, held public office, elective or appointive, been a candidate for




Under existing law, all floor sessions and committee meetings
of the legislature are open to the public, with specified
exceptions.' Proposition 112 adds provisions to the Constitution
that guarantee these meetings are open to the public, except as
specified.6" Proposition 112 further requires that, at the beginning
of each legislative session, the leadership of both houses of the
legislature report the goals and objectives of their house during
each session, and report on progress toward those goals at the end
of each session. 2
TDB
MBK
60. See CAL GOV'T CODE §§ 9029-9029.5 (West Supp. 1990).
61. CAL CONST. art. IV, § 22 (enacted by Proposition 112).
62. Id.
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Elections; voters--privilege from arrest
Elections Code § 14353 (repealed)
AB 3378 (Chacon); 1990 STAT. Ch. 852
Under prior law, voters were privileged from arrest while
going to, coming from, or voting at their polling places.2 Chapter
852 repeals this provision.
TDB
1. See CAL. ELEC. CODE § 18 (definition of voter).
2. 1976 Cal. Stat. ch. 220, section 8, at 416 (enacting Cal. Elec. Code § 14353) (repealed by
Ch. 852). Compare id. with ILL. ANN. STAT. Ch. 38 § 107-7(a) (Smith-Hurd 1980); MICH COMP.
LAWS ANN. § 600.1825(1) (West 1981); PA. STAT. ANN. CONST. art. VII, § 5 (Purdon 1969); WASH.
REv. CODE ANN. CONST. art. VI, § 5 (West 1988) (similar provisions granting voters privilege from
arrest during elections). See generally Anastaplo, Notes Toward an 'Apologia pro vita sua', 10
INTE PRETATON 319, 331 (1982).
3. 1990 Cal. Stat. ch. 852, sec. 3, at _ (repealing CAL. ELEc. CODE § 14353).
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